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Abstract-We derive the probability generating function for the general Bellman-Harris age dependent 
branching process with immigration emphasizing the role of immigration parameters. The solution requires 
solving a single scalar-valued integral equation namely the usual Bellman-Harris equation. 
Our results are applied to three particular examples. We derive the equations for the immigration of 
particles governed by a Bellman-Harris process into a second Bellman-Harris process, In the second 
example we study Poisson immigration of particles into a time continuous Markov branching process. In 
the third, we derive the equations for a one-time immigration into a Bellman-Harris process. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
We consider a system of independent particles each of which exists for a random length of time 
governed by the distribution function G(t). Upon expiration, such a particle is replaced by k 
newly born particles of the same type with probability pk(t), k = 0, 1,2, **+ , which may be a 
function of time. Such a system is known as a Waugh modified Bellman-Harris age-dependent 
branching process[7]. In addition we allow the sudden appearance into the system of newly 
born particles called immigrants. Immigrants are assumed to arrive in groups of various sizes 
with the probability of n immigrants in a group immigrating at time t given by r,(t), n = 1,2, ..* . 
Altogether the probability that there are x immigrant groups in total by time t is given to be 
v,(t). Finally, we assume that initially there are no particles, thus all particles of the system are 
the descendents of immigrants. 
We seek to describe the probability governing the integer valued random variable X(t) 
representing the number of particles at 1. For y = 0, 1, a.* , let R,(t) denote the probability that 
X(t) = y. A complete description of the process is contained in the probability generating 
function 
#(s, t) = ii0 R,(tbY. 
Thus knowing the probability generating function, we may calculate the probabilities R,(t) = 
(~?~~$/las~)j,=~, or the moment &X(t)) = (d+/las)l,=, for example. 
In Section 2 we show that &.,.) is given explicitly in terms of the probability generating function 
JI(.,.) of the underlying Bellman-Harris process. The latter is well-known to be the solution of the 
following integral equation [ I]. 
clr(s, t) = ~(1 - G(t)) + I o’ kzo P~TM%, t- 7) dG(T). (1.1) 
The explicit representation of b(., .) given in Section 2 utilizes the conditional infinitesimal 
immigration rate d,N(+) defined to be the probability there is exactly one immigration group 
during the infinitesimal interval [7, T + dr) C [O, t) given there is exactly one immigration group 
in the interval IO, t). In Section 3 we derive d,N(+) in terms VO(.) and vi(.). 
In Section 4 we consider the situation in which the immigrants themselves arise from a 
Bellman-Harris process and show that the probability generating function 
V(s, t) = 2 v,(t)c, 
x=0 
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for the required cumulative immigration probabilities v,(t) satisfies a certain integral equation. 
In Sections 5 and 6 we apply our results to specific processes. In the first case we consider 
Poisson immigrants into a Markov branching process. In the second case we study a non- 
growing colony of particles which randomly immigrates into a Bellman-Harris process. 
2. THE PROBABILITY GENERATING FUNCTION 
We may obtain an expression for R,(t) by decomposing the event there are y particles at 
time l into the total number of immigration groups x serving as ancestors of these particles. 
Thus if P(ylx) denotes the probability there are y particles at time t given there are x 
immigration groups during [O, t), then 
Clearly P(y(0) = &, (Kronecker delta). For the other terms, suppose there are x immigration 
groups in [0, t) and label them #l, . . . , #x not necessarily in the order of their arrival. Then 
group #n could lead to i. particles at time t for n = 1,. . . , x so long as il + - - - + ix = y. Let 
U,(t) denote the probability an immigration group leads to m particles at time t given the group 
immigrates during the interval [0, t). By independence we may decompose the probability 
p(ylx) into the sum 
P(YlX) = 2 q(t) *. * &*W. 
Il+...+i,=y 
Substitute this into the equation above, multiply by sy and sum over y to obtain 
+(Sv t)= vO(t) +$ Vx(t)Sj;+...+ix=y Ui,(t) * + *Ui,w 
x8 
Here we have used the fact that the third sum in the first line is the coefficient of sy for the xth 
power of the probability generation function series 
J(s, t) = 5 U,(t)s’. 
y=o 
Upon rewriting we have 
(2.1) 
In turn, the probability U,,,(t) may be decomposed according to the time of arrival of the 
immigration group and to the number of individuals in the group. Further, we have 
where we have used Q(m, tlk, 7) to denote the probability that an immigration occuring at time 
T and consisting of k particles leads to m particles at time t. Thus Q(m, tlk, T) relates solely to 
the underlying (immigration free) Bellman-Harris process. Let Qy(f) denote the probability that 
there are y particles at time t for this underlying process starting from one particle initially. 
Then 
Q(m,tlk,d= 2 Qj,(t-d...&O-7) 
j,+...+]~‘m 
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by decomposing according the possible ways in which k particles at time r can lead to m at 
time t. Again substitute this into the equation for U,,, above, multiply by sm and sum over m to 
give 
J(s, t) = ’ m G(T) 2 Q,,(t - 7)~‘“~ d,N(+). 
m=O 
Let $(s, t) denote the probability generating function for the underlying immigration free 
Bellman-Harris process, 
In terms of rl, the function J(s, t) may be written 
J(s, t) = 1’ ; rk(T)$‘(& t - 7) d,N(+). 
0 =I 
(2.2) 
3. THE INFINITESIMAL IMMIGRATION PROBABILITY 
In this section we derive d,N(Tlt) in terms of v. and vl. Let Ag(t;ti,. . . , t,) denote the 
probability that exactly one immigration group arrives during the interval [t, t + At) given that 
exactly n have occurred previously and at the times 0~ t, s . . * it, st. Then define 
Mt; tl, * *. , t,) to be the probability density given by the limit (suggested by Professor C. 
Dunk]) 
lim Ag(t; t,, . . . , t,)/At. 
Al-0 
Below we shall require only knowledge of f. and f, and show that the former is given by 
foW = - 40)/~00) (3.1) 
while the latter is in fact independent of 7 and is given by 
fro; 7) = -(d(t) + dloN/w. (3.2) 
We provide the argument for the second of these equations and omit that for the first as it is 
similar. 
The relationship between these functions and d,N(+) is the following. Decompose the 
interval [0, t) into N subintervals, and, assuming 7e[ts_,, t,), we have 
d,N(+) = $jp4 exactly one immigration occurs m [O, t) and that during [T, T + d7) > 
Through the use of exponents and logarithms the limit above can be converted to an 
ordinary integral and we obtain 
d,iV(+) = @$ exp(-lf,(n)dcr)*exp(-lf,(olT)dc). 
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From equation (3.1) we can simplify this expression since 
f&d exp ( - 1 fobI du) = - V;)(T). 
Further, setting 
F,(t, T) = exp ( -I,’ f,(o; 7) do), 
then 
d,N(+) = +F,(t, T) dz 
It remains to demonstrate the formulas for f. and fr. By a derivation similar to that given 
above it can be shown that f. satisfies 
dt)=exp( -lM4dg), 
from which equation (3.1) follows. Next, combining the definition of N with the equation for it 
above we obtain 
v,(t) = j’ v,(t) d,N($) = -I,’ V;)(T)F,(f, T) dT 
0 
from which we seek F,. First note that 
Fi(t, t) = lim F,(t, 7) = 1 
r-r, 
as a side condition for the required solution. Let us assume a solution in the form of a product 
Fr(t, T) = R(~)S(T). Then 
I 
I 
v,(r) = -R(t) V;(T)s(T) dT (3.3) 
0
from which we may eliminate S by differentiating 
I 
I 
v;(t) = -R’(t) V;(T)s(T) dT - V;(t), 
0
and dividing this result by (3.3) to obtain 
R(t) = R(O) exp 
Since S(T) = ~/R(T), we have 
F,(t, T) = R(~)/R(T) = exp t v;(a) + VXU) da 
vdd > 
from which equation (3.2) follows. Finally we obtain the formula for N 
d,N(+) = dT( - R!~(T)/vr(f)) exp 
’ v;(“;,;~~b) &,). 
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As an application of this equation, let us suppose that the immigration is a Poisson process 
with parameter b. Then 
v 
x 
(t) - (bf)” c-h’ 
x! . 




4. BELLMAN-HARRIS IMMIGRANTS 
in this section we assume that the immigrants are generated by a Bellman-Harris process 
starting with a single particle. Thus a particle lives a random length of time governed by the 
distribution function G(t) after which it gives rise to an immigration group with probability 6 or 
independently n new particles of the same kind with probabilities Is”,, n = 0, 1,2,. . . . Under 
these circumstances we show that the probability generating function V(s, t) for v,(t), 
mY 
V(s, t) = 2 u,(W7 
x=0 
is given by 
V(s, t) = 
I 
of n$.o ((I- 6) + 6s)fin V"(s, t - T) d&r) + (I- 6(t)). (4.1) 
To obtain this, first decompose the event that there are x immigration groups by time t 
according to the time r at which the initial particle dies. For this decomposition let B,(t) be the 
event there are x immigration groups by time t, let D, be the event the initial particle dies 
during the time interval [r, T + d7), let 0, be the event that the initial particle leaves n offspring 
and let I be the event the initial particle results in an immigration. Thus 
V,(t) = 1’ P,(Bx(t)lD,) d&(r) + P,(B,(t)lD:) e (I- G(t)). 
0 
Next decompose according to the number of offspring and whether or not an immigration 
occurs, 
+ S,,( 1 - G(f),. 
Finally we decompose according to the possibilities leading to x (or x - 1) immigrant groups 
given there are n offspring. Hence 
vx(t) = I 0’$o[(l-6)fi~ 2 Vi,(t-7)... Vi,(t-7) il+...+i,=r 
+ls), c * Vi,(t - 7) . . . 
ij+.,.+i,=r-I 
vin(t - T)] dG(r) + &(I - G(t)). 
Multiplying this equation by sX and summing over x results in (4.1) for V(s, t). 
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5. APPLICATION 1. POISSON IMMIGRATION INTO A 
MARKOV BRANCHING PROCESS 
Consider a continuous time Markov branching process in which 
S,I,+uJl+O(h), k=0,1,2 ,... 
represents the probability that a particle born at time 0 will die during the small interval 
[t, t + h) and be replaced by k particles. In addition we allow an immigration of particles into 
the population in which 
&,,+b&+O(h), k=0,1,2 ,... 
denotes the probability, independent of the present or past history of the population, that k 
particles of the same kind merge with the population during the time interval [t, t + h). Of 
course these parameters are subject to the conditions al 50, b,10, uk 2 0 for 
ber0 for k=1,2,..., 2 uk = z0 bk = 0. Then by the Markov assumption, 
distribution must be of the form G(t) = 1 -e-@, t 20 for some number 4. 
definition of pk we obtain the equation 
k = 0,2,3, . . . , 
the life-length 
And from the 
h = pkqh +0(h), k# 1; 
hence a~ = pk4, k# 1. For k = 1, pI =O, since under the Markov assumption there is no 
difference between a newly born particle and one not so, and 
Let us take the particular choice of parameters to be p2 = 1, i.e. a2 = 4 = - al, ok = 0, k# 1,2 
and bk=O, k=2,3 ,..., bl = b. Then the immigration is a Poisson process so that &V(T(~) = 
d& as derived in Section 3. Of course rl = 1 and rk = 0, k = 0,2,3, . . . in this example. 
Equation (1.1) becomes 
$(s, t) = s eeq’ + I o’ $2(s, t - r)q e-4’ dr 
in this example and its solution, which may be verified directly, is 
1 
$I(& 0 = 1 _ eq’(l _ p)’ 
Therefore 
J(s, t) = I,’ $(s, t - T)+ 
=;ln[l-s(l -e-qL)]-‘. 
Then 
r$(s, t) = e+’ exp [$ In (1 - s( 1 - e-qf))-l]. 
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Or better 
This agrees with the well-known solution ([2], p. 430). 
6. APPLICATION 2. ONE TIME IMMIGRATION INTO A 
BELLMAN-HARRIS PROCESS 
In this section we apply the foregoing to the situation described in[3] in which a single 
particle of a “first type” waits a random length of time governed by the distribution function 
G,(t) before undergoing an “event”. The event is either dying with probability q. or giving rise 
to k particles of a “second type” with probability qk, k = I, 2,. . . . This process is intended to 
model the well-known lag-phenomenon i the growth of microorganisms when their nutrient 
source is changed[6]. The lag, which can be from a few minutes to several hours, results from 
the need of the organism to synthesize the new enzymes necessary for metabolizing the new 
nutrient. A “first type” particle is one able to utilize the old nutrient while a “second type” 
particle can utilize the new. It is the conversion from one type to another that we regard as an 
immigration. We suppose the type two particles obey a Bellman-Harris process with dis- 
tribution G?(f) and branching probabilities pn, n = 0, 1,2,. . . . In this case it is easy to see that 
vo(t) + u,(t) = 1, v,(t) = 0 for x 2 2 and 
I 
t 
uo(t) = I- G,(t) + qo(T) dG,(r). 
0 
Therefore 
v(f) = G,(t) - I ’ qo(T) G(T) 0 
= o’ 2 @c(T) dG,(T), I 
and from Section 3, 
Our objective here is to derive the probability generating function F(s, t) for the probability 
P,(t) that the total number of particles of both types at time t is y. Since the probability 
generating function r$ of Section 2 pertains to the probability R,(t) that there are x particles of 
type two at time t, we modify 4 as follows. If there are y type two particles and y ~2, then 
there are no type one particles and so PJt) = F&(f). When y = 1 we must allow for both 
possibilities, thus 
or no type * 
and 1 type 2 
) 
= 1 - G!(t) + R,(t). 
With regard to zero total particles at time t, we consider Ro(t) and decompose according to 
whether or not the transition has been made. thus 
h(t) = p(and 0 type 2 0 type 2 
o type l and 1 type 1 
= PO(~) + (1 - GUN 
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from which we can find P,(t). Therefore the probability generating function F can be written 
F(s, t) = 2 Py(f)sY 
y=o 
= R,,(t) - 1 + G,(r)+ (I- Gr(t))s + R,(t)s + 2 Ry(f)sY 
y=2 
= (1 - + G,(t)) + (1 - G,(t))s + 4(s, r). 
Next we recall the results of Section 2 to calculate 4. Letting + denote the probability 
generating function for the Bellman-Harris process which governs the type two particles, we 
have 
40, t) = Cl- G,(t) + 1 qo(u) dG,bN + v,(t) I,’ kz, rddlLk(s, t - d% dG,(T). 
0 
It remains only to replace the probabilities rk(r). From the decomposition of &(T) according to 
whether immigration or expiration occurs we can write 
qk(T)=p, 
k immigrants an immigration an immigration 
at time 7 I occurs at 7 occurs at 7 > 
= rk(T)(l - qO(d) + 0. 
Thus 
And so F becomes 
F(s, t) = St1 - G,(O)+ I,’ kzo qk(T)$k(& t - 7) dG,(T), 
where IJ is given by (1.1) with G replaced by G2. 
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